
RCRA PART B REVIBV 

CHECKLIST FOR STORAGE FACILITIES

1.) Facility Name - ^n'h=‘.rnaJ'i/)nA / S^lu^n He- X'jOCL

2.)

(c’ /nrC> (
Facility Address - Pe.f'pn^kurt^

jyr),

PI 3397/:)
06)/Xe.

(city/state) ^ /
l:Pctrf^u) f IaniCiPt^i Ai c t>ArP 2kA, ) >=;.tr.P

3.)

/

EPA i.D. # - 9td 7P.9 L/d
/ HrL

4.) Reviewer's Name -

Reviewer's Agency -

5.) Part B Review return due date -

6.) Date Review Completed -

7.) Reviewer's Certification

I certify that I have reviewed the Part B application noted above and 
have evaluated the applicant's cccnpliance with the RCRA permitting 
requironents outlined in 40 CFR 122 and 264. The deficiencies which I 
have found in the application are noted in the atliached Part B evaluation 
checklist, the list of deficiencies, and/or the transmittal memo. I have 
also noted any areas where I was unable to conplete the technical 
evaluation.

signature of reviewer



REGULATORY COMPLETENESS CHECKLIST FOR HAZARDOUS WASTE STORAGE AND TREATMENT FACILITIES
Facility Name 
Address

oncL .ecoveru

Contact Name _ _ _ _

Contact Phone Number 
Date Received

In EPA I.D. Number f'LP 72Sf L/d
Permit Review Team

Date Review Complete

Subject requlreaent
PARI A - APPLICATION

A-1 label I tees
* EPA ID nunber
* Facility name
* Facility mailing addreat
* Facility location

A-2 Pollutant Characterittica 
Name of Facility 

A-4 Facility Contact
* Name and title

A-5 Facility Hal ling Addreaa 
A-6 Facility location 
A-F SIC Codeia)

* Four digita
A-8 Operator Information

* Name
® Addreaa
* Statua 
® Phone

A-9 Indian land
A-10 ExiatlnQ Environmental Permita

• HPOES
• UlC
• RCRA
• PSO
• Other

<0 CFR 
aection Noa.

122.6(a) and (b) 
122.4(d)

122 24

Referencea

4S FR 3SS14, May 19, 1960 
Rtf. 1; Ref. 2

location in 
application Comeientt

Par^ ^ ~ Hoi’ inc/aP^



:

:

Subject rcqulreaent
40 CfR 

(ection Not. References
location in 
application Conaents

A-n Hae

’’ One aile beyond property Una 
‘ Outline of facility
” Location of existing and proposed Intake and 

discharge structures
* Hazardous waste trcataent, storage, and 

disposal facilities
* Underground Injection wells
* Springs, rivers, and other surface water 
bodies

A-12 Nature of the Business 
A-13 Certification

* NaM, title, and date
* Acceptable signature

A-14 CPA ID Nueber
A-15 New/Cxisting facility

nrst7ftevtsed Application

A'16 Description and Design Capacity of TSD Processes
* Process codes
* AMunt
* Unit of Mssure

A-lf Description of Hazardous Wastes
* CPA hazardous watte nueber
* Cstlaated annual quantity
* Unit of Beasure
* Process code
* Process description

A-18 facility Drawing 
A-19 facility Photograph 
A-20 latitude and longitude 
A-21 facility Owner

* Naae
* Address
* Telephone

A-22 Owner Certification
* Naee, signature, date 

A-23 Operator Certification
* Naae, signature, data



40 CFR Location in
section Nos. References application

122.26(a)(1)

I22.2S(a)(19) Ref. 3, Part 1; Ref. 4;
Soil State Conservationists, BfTC^lKOres
US. Geological Survey
District offices; Ref. 6;

Ref. 6; Ref. 7; Ref. B,

Ch. IS.1.10; Ref. 9; Ref. 10;

Ref. 11; Ref. 12, Ch. 12,

Sec. II.B 2

122.2S(a)(ll) U.S. Geological Survey District 
Dffices

122.26(a)(U)(i) 
and (II) 2E4 18(a)
264 Appendix VI

Subject requirement Coenent$

PART B - FACILITY DESCRIPTION
B-1 General Deicriptlon

A general description of the facility. Including 
the nature of the business. Offsite facilities 
should identify the types of Industry served; 
on-slle facilities should briefly describe the 
process(es) involved In the generation of haz

ardous waste.
1-2 Topographic Hap

A topographic map showing the facility and a 
distance of 1000 feet around It with the 
following Information:
” Scale 1 In < 200 ft
* Contours suTfIcient to show surface water flow
* Extend 1000 ft beyond property
* Hap scale
* Hap date
■ 100-yr floodplain
* Surface waters
* Surrounding land use
* Wind rose
* Hap orientation
* legal boundaries
* Location of access control
‘ Injection and withdrawal wells
* Buildings
* Structures
* Sewers
* Loading and unloading areas
* Fire control facilities
* Flood control or drainage barriers
* Run-off control systems
* Location of hazardous waste units
For large facilities the use of other scales may 
be acceptable on a case-by-case basis.

I-J Location Information
•■3a Seismic Considerations

For new facilities only, applicant must 
identify the political jurisdiction (county, 
township, or election district) in which 
facility will be located. If located In any 
of the political jurisdictions specified In 
Part 264 Appendix VI, the applicant must 
prove that the facility Is located at least 
3000 It from any fault where movement has 
taken place In Holocene time or that no 
such faults pass within 200 ft of the por

tions of the facility used for treatment, 
storage, or disposal of hazardous waste.

B-1
C)D ^

/V/A



Subject requireoenl
40 CFR 

section Nos. References
Location in 
appiication Gonnents

Proof Bay cone fron geologic studies, 
aerial photographs, field observations or 
subsurface investigations. All Inforna- 
tion gathered Bust be acceptable by a 
geologist experienced In evaluating 
seisaic activity.

8-3b fioodplain Standard
Oocunentation of whether or not the facility 
Is located within a 100-yr floodplain in
cluding the source of data (Federal Insur

ance Adalnistration Hap or other naps and 
calculations). If aap other than FIA nap 
is used denonstration of equivalent aapping 
technique should be provided. If located 
in 100-yr floodplain include:
* 100-yr floodplain level
* Other special flooding factors (e.g. , wave 

action that Bust be considered to prevent 
washout)

B-3b(l) OeBonstratlon of Compliance
For facilities located within the 100-yr 
floodplain, a description of how the 
facility it designed, constructed, oper

ated, and aaintained to prevent washout 
of any hasardous waste during a flood. 
Either of the following aay be used:

B-3b(l)(a) flood Proofing and flood Protection
A structural or other engineering 
study showing how design of the 
tanks, containers, or waste piles 
and the flood proofing end protec

tion devices at the facility will 
prevent washout.
° Engineering analysis of hydro- 

dynaalc and hydrostatic forces
* Structural or other engineering 

studies of haiardous waste units 
and flood protection devices

B-3b(l)(b) Flood Plan
Description of the procedures to 
be followed to reaove hatardous 
waste to safety before the facility 
is flooded. Including:
* Tiaing related to flood levels
** Estiaated Use to aove the waste
* The location to which the waste 

will be moved

122.25(a)(ll)(lil)
264.18(b)

Ref. 3, Ref. 4; Ref. 6; 
Ref. 6; Ref. 9; Ref. 10 ^ B 8-3i> _ oD

1-3^0)
122.25(a)(ll)(lv)
264.18(b)

122.2S(a)(ll)(lv) 
(A) and (6)

Refs. 14-28 3 "

122.2S(a)(ll)(lv)(C) Ref. 3, Part 1, Sec. 3.1; 
Ref. 3, Part 1, Sec. 3.3.4; 
Ref. 3, Part 1, Sec. 3.3.5



Subject requlrenenl
40 CFR 

tectlon Nos. References
Locelion In 
application CoMients

B-3b(2)

* Procedures, cqulpaent, and 
personnel to be used and the 
ateans to ensure that these 
resources will be available

* Potential for accidental discharge 
of the waste

* Oewonstration that those facili

ties will be eligible to receive 
hazardous waste (e.g., peraitted 
by EPA under Part 122, by a state 
with authorization under Part 123, 
or facilities with interia status 
under 122 and 264)

Plan for future Coapllance with Flood- 
plain Standard

For facilities located within the 100-yr 
floodplain that do not coapiy with the 
floodpiain standard, a plan showing how 
and when the facility will be brought 
into coapllance.

1-4 Traffic Inforaatlon
A description of the traffic pattern. Including:
All facilities
* Estiaaled voluoe
* Traffic pattern
* Traffic control
* Access road(s)
* Load-bearing capacity and road surfacing
Off-site facilities (only)
* Hoveaent of waste to the facility froa the 
point where it leaves nearest aajor highway

PART C - WASTE CHARACTERISTICS
C-1 Chealcal and Physical Analyses

For each hazardous waste treated, stored 
or disposed at the facility, the following 
Inforaatlon should be provided:
* General description of the waste
* Hazardous characteristics
* Basis for hazard designation
* Laboratory report on analyses results
* Existing published or docuaented-data on haz

ardous waste or hazardous waste froa a 
siailar process (new facilities only)

At a ainiaua, the analyses should include 
all the Inforaatlon which oust be known to 
treat, store, or dispose of the watte in 
accordance with the regulatory requlreuents.

122.25(a)(ll)(v)

B'V -

122.26(a)(10)
Ref. 29

122.25(a)(2)

264.13(8)

122.27(b)(2)(ll)(4)

Refs. 30-33
40 CFR t26i. Subpart C, 
Appendix VII; and 
Appendix VIII V

C.-I - oD



Subject requireaent
to CFR 

section Nos. Reterences
Locttion t.i 
appiicatlon Comaents

C-la Containers

* Free liquids
* Waste specific paraacters based on baiard- 

ous designation
* Other inforaatlon required for safe opera

tion

C'lb Tanks

* Specific gravity
‘ Waste specific paraacters based on hazardous 

designation

‘ Other Inforaatlon required for safe opera
tion

C-lc Waste Piles
* Free liquids
* Waste specific paraacters based on hazard

ous designation
* Other Inforaatlon required for safe opera

tion

£■1*1 Surface lapoundisents (Reserved)
C-le Incinerators

* Appendix Vlll constituent
* Heat value
* Viscosity (liquids only)
* Chlorine content
* Other paraacters needed for proper operation 
of the Incinerator

C-i Waste Analysts Plan
The Waste Analysis Plan should describe the 
procedures used to obtain chealcal and physical 
inforaatlon and data on the wastes to insure 
proper storage, treatawnt, and disposal.

C-2a Paraacters and Rationale
A list of paraaeters chosen for analysis and 
an explanation of the rationale for their 
selection.

C-2b Test Methods
A description of the test aethods used to 
test for paraaeters chosen.

C-2c Saesiling Methods
A list of the saapllng aethods used to 
obtain a representative saapla of each 
waste to be analyzed.

122.2&(a)(3)

264.13(b) and (c)

264.13(b)(1)

264.341

264.13(b)(2)

264.13(b)(3) 
261, Appendix 1

Ref. 100

Ref. 33, Ch. 2.1.1; Ref. 34, 
Sec. 7.4.2; 40 CFR Part 261, 
.Appendix VI1

40 CFR 261, Appendix II; 
Reft. 35-3S

40 CFR 261 Appendix I; 
Ref. 8; Refs. 34-36; . 
Ref. 39; Reft. 41-43; 
Rtf. 46

P /^-/^
/£>5-';35

_ do

ru
f lb

C-lb - OD

e
C-le. Hjh

DD

(L-Zh - OD

-b>c>



Subject requirement
40 CFR 

section Nos. References
Location in 
appiIcation Comments

C-2d frequency of Analysis
A descr.iplf.on.of_tlie_f.requency at which the 
analyses will be repeated^ for/an onrsUi/ 
faculty th'ls^wl jr^e whenev#^ther/U>/ 
process change or as often as'required/to 
yerlffy consiste'ncy^of the waste 'feed' y

C-2e Additional Requirements for Wastes Generated 
OffslU

A description of the procedures used to In
spect and/or analyse wastes generated offsite 
that includes procedures to determine their 
identity and sampling methods used. Also 
information supplied by generator.

C-2f Additional Requirements for facilities 
BandTjng IgiiTtabie.' lieactive. or Incom

patible Waste
If the facility stares or treats Ignitable, 
reactive, or incompatible waste, a descrip

tion of methods which will be used to meet 
the additional waste analsis requirements 
necessary for complying with the regulatory 
requirements for these types of hazardous 
waste.

FART 0 - PROCESS INfORMATIOIl 
0-1 Containers

0-la Containers with free liquids
O-la(l) Description of Containers

A description of the facility's pri

mary containment devices that includes 
basic design parameters, dimensions, 
material of construction, and compati

bility of waste with containers. Infor- 
Mtion submitted should include;
* Type of contalner(s) and construction 
material

* Dimensions and useable volume
* Liner specifications
" Condition of containers
* Manufacturer specifications
* Determination of compatibil-ity of 
wastes and containers with descrip

tion of how compatibility is deter

mined such as trial mielng of waste 
in containers.

264.13(b)(4)

r )i

264.U(b)(S)

264.11(c)
40 CfR 261, Appendix I;
Ref. 8, Ch. 9.5; Ref. 34, 
Sec. 4.2.3; Ref. 36,
Sec. 4.0; Ref. 39; Ref. 40, 
Ch. V; Ref. 41, Part 3;
Ref. 42, Part III

- <?D

(2-te.

264.13(b)(6)
264.17 ,5 4/^ (2-2,? - C>D

122.25(b)(l)(l)(A)
264.171
264.172

Refs. 90-93

T

3>lt
73-78"

D-U0)-0£>



Subject requiresent
40 CFR 

section Nos. References
Location in 
application Coements

0-la(2) Container Manageeient Practices
A description of container aanageaent 
practices

* Waste containers are always kept closed 
during storage, except when adding or 
reaovlng waste.

* Containers ausl not be stored In a 
Banner that aay cause thea to rupture 
or to leak.

* Adequately separated for Inspection
* Aisle space
* Haxiaua nuaber, height, voluae, and 

types of containers In storage area
* Locations of Ignitable, raactiwe, or 

Incoapatlble wastes
" Machinery, equlpaent and procedures 
used to Bove containers

0-la(3) Secondary Contalnaent Systea Design and 
Speratton '

A description of the design and operation 
of the container storage area contalnaent 
systeas showing:
* Design drawing of contalnaent systea
* Capacity of systea to hold spills, 

leaks, precipitation
* Oiaenslons
" Location of storage areas
* Liquid collection systea and location 

of suap
* Description of base grade and slope
* Description of curbs, dikes, beras, 

ditches, and trenches
0-Ia(3)(a) Requireaent for the Base to Contain 

Oqulds

Ihc base under the containers Bust 
be free of cracks or gaps and 
sufficiently Inpervlous to con

tain leaks, spills, and accumu

lated precipitation until the 
collected aaterlal Is detected 
and reaoved. the applicant should 
address:

* Construction and characteristics 
of base materials

“ fngineerlng evaluation of base 
structural integrity

* CoapatibiIIty of bate or liner 
with types of wastes stored

264.173 Ref. 90

122.25(b)(1)
264.175(b)

7/^ /z.

7

p-\ccC^■)- OD

264.175(b)(1) Ref. 90; Ref. 94; Ref. 95

P_;a.C3-> - OX>

P7^
o{)



Subject requirenent
40 CF8 

tection Nos. References
Location In 
application Conments

D'la(3)(b) Contalniaent System Drainage
The base nust be sloped or the 
containaent systea nust be other* 
wise desiyned and operated to 
drain and reaove liquids resulting 
froa leaks, spills, or precipita

tion, unless the containers are 
elevated or otherwise protected 
froa contact with accumulated 
liquids. For this requlreaent 
the applicant should address 
where applicable:
* Describe handling and stacking 
practice^

122.25(b)(l)(l)(B)

264.L75(b)(2)
Ref. 90; Ref. 96; Ref. 97 p?3-?r D -UC3y}>)—

Grading of basj. 
Drainage design and reaoval systea 

does notto that standing liquid 
reaain on bast longer than one 
hour after a leakage or precipi

tation event. _ _

0-la(3)(c) Containment System Capacity
The containment system must have 
sufficient capacity to contain 
lOX of the volume of containers 
or the volume of the largest con

tainer, whichever it greater. 
Information that should be in
cluded to satisfy this require

ment is;

122.25(b)(l)(i)(C)

264.17S(b)(3)
Ref. 90; Reft. 96-98

Volume of largest container^ 
Total volume of containers
Containment structure capacity_ 
Capacity of run-off collection 
system ,

Geographic storm .intensity/ 
“'freguency data _ _

-P-
0-la(3)(d) Control of Run-on

Run-on Into the containment sys

tem nust be prevented, unless 
the collection system has suffi

cient excess capacity in addition 
to that required in the above 
paragraph to contain any rup-on 
that might enter the systea. The 
applicant should discuss struc

tures used to control run-on such 
as:

122.25(b)(l)(l)(D)

264.175(b)(4)
Ref. 90; Ref. 94; Ref. 95; 
Ref. 98



Subject requirenent
40 CFH 

section Nos. Deferences
Location In 
application Coaments

Contaiiwent systea auxiliary 
structures (curbs, dlkes^ etc. I 
Engineering grading design'

Collection and reaovaT systea
design capacity_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Potential run-on

p7(;f73
^6

Demonstration that systea hat 
adequate capacity to handle run- 
on froa precipitation event In 
addition to lOX of the voluae 
of containers or the largest 
container whichever it greater.

0-le(4)
Deaoval of Liquids froa Contalnaent 
Systea

Spilled or leaked waste and eccuaulated 
precipitation Bust be reaoved froa the 
tuap or collection area In a timely 
Banner to prevent overflow of the con

tainment systea. Information that 
should be included when describing 
reaoval of eccuaulated liquids is:

122.2S(b)(l)(l)(E)

264.17S(b)(5)
Ref. 34; Ref. 3S; Ref. 90; 
Ref. 97 p

How liquids will be analvted
Reaoval equipaent and aethods (tuap 
pump design, piping specifications, 
location, discharge point and 
capacity)

Hanageaent of accuaulated liquid In
cluding prevention of overflow ■7^

O-Ib Containers Without free Liquids
O-lb(l) Test for free Liquids

For areas that store containers of 
wastes that do not contain free liquids, 
the test procedures and results or 
other documentation or Inforaatlon show

ing that the wastes do not contain free 
liquids.

D-lb(2) Description of Containers
A description of the facility priaary 
containment devices that includes 
basic design parameters, dimensions, 
materials of construction, and demon

stration of coiqiatibility of waste 
with containers, inforaatlon subaltted 
should Include:

122.25(b)(l)(ll)(A) 40 CFR 269.314 Federal 
Register 8311 February 29, 
1982

P'lb

264.171

264.172
Refs. 90-93



Subject requlreaent
to CM) 

section Nos. References
Locetlon in 
application Cosnents

" Types of container<s) and construction 
Mtcrial

* Diaenslons and useable voluae
* liner specirications
* Container condition
* Manufacturer specifications
* Oeteralnation of coapatibility of 
wastes and container with description 
of how coaqratibility it detersined 
such at trial alxino of waste in con
tainers

0-lb(3) Container Manaqeaient Practices
A description of container aanageaent
practices:

* Waste containers are always kept 
closed during storage except when 
adding or reaoving watte

* Containers are not opened, handled, 
or stored in a wanner that nay cause 
the container to rupture or to leak 
Adequately separated for inspection

* Aisle space
* Haxlaun nuaber, height, voluae, and 

types of containers in storage area
* location of ignitable, reactive, and 

incoapatible watte
0-lb(4) Container Storage Area Drainage

The storage area aust be sloped or
otherwise designed to drain and reaove
liquid resulting froa precipitation
* Design drawing showing location of 

haiardout waste and dlaentlons
* Description of stacking practices
* Bate slope
* Drainage design and reaoval systea

0-2 Tanks

0-2a Description of Tanks
A review of tank design specifications to 
assure that the tanks will not collapse 
or rupture. The speciflcatlont to be 
reviewed include shell strength, capacity, 
pressure controls, foundation, structural 
support, and teaas sufficient to deaonstrate 
that tank will not collapse or rupture. 
Specifically tlie applicant should address 
such Iteas as:

264.173
Ref. 90

122.2S(b)(l)(il)(8)

264.175(c)
Ref. 90i Ref. 96; Ref. 97

122.25(b)(2)

264.191
Ref. 23; Ref. 24; Ref. 26; 
Ref. 27; Ref. 28; Ref. 29 
Ref. 99

f P-5- <C>



Subjict rtquireacnt
40 CfR 

taction Not. Rtltrencct
Location In 
ipptlcatlon ConMntt

• Types and nuatber ottanki—-------- ------ -
• Tank wall thictnest_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

• lank Internal pTlTtur# and pretture con- 
trolt

Foundation construction, tpacificatlons,
and structural supports- - - - - - - - - - -

Tank design specifications Including 
diaenslons, capacity, design, shell thick

ness, aaterial and aelhod oT_iw»«4fuet-lon—

Tank design standard-^Mde and year 
Specifications on seaat

Operating pressure and teaoerature
Type of wasta contained in Tanks_
Specific gravity of tank lloul^ ' 
Haxlaua height of liquid level

p-Jb tank Corrosion and troslon
A review of the pertinent characteristics 
of the tank construction aaterlai and 
lining aaterlals to deteralne corrosion 
or erosion effects with wattes and other 
aaterlals (I.a., treataent reagents).
The applicant should also address:
* Description of lining and coating aaterlals
* Corrosion allowance and corrosion and 

erosion rates. Oeaonstration of how 
ainiaua shell thickness will be aalntalned-

* Tank construction coapatibillty with waste 
and tests or docuetentation to substantiate 
coapatibillty.

122.25(b)(2)(H)

264.192(a)
Ref. 91; Ref. 99

Description of treatawnt reagents
p-2c Tank Manageaent Practices

A description of the tank owner's or oper

ator's operating practices and controls:
* Description of controls to prevent over

filling and overtopping such as waste 
feed cut-off systea(s), by-pass or standby 
tank _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

122.2b(b)(2)(lv) 
and (v) 

264.192(b)

Ref. 99

Oeaonstration of aalntenanca of sufficient 
freeboard to prevent overtopping by wave 
or wind action or precipitation for 
uncovered tanks
Tank process flow and piping diagraas 
Description of tank instruaentatfon 
such as pressure, temperature, pH, 
level gauges and aonitoxs
Description of safety devTceTTuch as 
rupture discs and safety vents
Description of pollution control devices 
such es vapor recovery systeas

rf-n.
/, X

I
f ^ f

1/A
(iiP-

J/A
D

A//f^



Subject rcquireaent
to CfR 

section Nos. References
Location In 
application Comments

»-J Waste Piles (Reserved)
K Surface impoundments (Reserved)
0-5 Incinerators

D-5a Justification for Exemption
The applicant should have documentation 
Including waste analysis to show that 
the waste exhibits only the ignitability, 
corrosivity or selected reactivity charac

teristic of Subpart C, Is not a listed 
waste in Subpart D, and contains no or 
insignificant levels of Appendix VIII 
constituents.

D-5b Trial Burn
If the applicant decides to conduct a 
trial burn to prove the incinerator can 
meet required performance standards under 
the established operating conditions, a 
trial burn plan or the results of a trial 
burn must be submitted. A statement should 
be included which suggests the conditions 
necessary to operate in compliance with 
performance standards Including:
* Restrictions on waste constituents
* Waste feed rates
* Operating paraMters

0-5b(l) Trial Burn flan
The trial burn plan should identify 
test protocol(s) to be used during 
trial burn.

0-5b(l)(a) Waste Analysis
An analysis of each waste or mix

ture of wastes to be burned which 
Includes:

” Heating value
* Viscosity of liquid or physical 

form

* Identification of any Part 261 
Appendix VIII constituents

* Quantity of any haiardous con
stituents

D-3
P-V

122.2&(b)(5)(l) 
26<.340(b)

Ref. 33

N/h
/vyft 

p-5 /^A

122.25(b)(5)(H)
122.27(b)(l)(i)
264.343
264.345

Ref. 33

122.27(b)(2)(l)

122.27(b)(2)(ii)(4)
264.341

Ref. 33



to CfR 
section Nos. References

Location in 
application

122,27(b)(2)(li)(B)
Ref. 33; Refs. 44 - 47i
Ref. 53-57

l22.27(b)(2)(ll)(C)
Ref. 28; Ref. 33; Ref. 35;

264.347 Ref. 38; Ref. 39; Ref. 43

122.27(b)(2Hll)(D)
Ref. 33

l22.27(b)(2)(ll)(E)
Ref. 33; Ref. 44

264.345

Subject requlreaent
0*Sb(l)(b) Detailed Deicriptlon and/or 

fhglneering'farawlng 0/ the 
Incinerator Including:
* Manufacturer'f naae and Bodel 

number

* Type of incinerator
” Linear dUensiont of Incinerator 

unit including cross sectional 
area of coabustion chamber

* Description of the auxiliary 
fuel system (type and feed)

" Capacity of prime mover
* Description of automatic watte 

feed cut-off system(s)
* Stack gas monitoring and pollu

tion control equipment
* Noizle and burner design
* Construction materials
* Location and description of 

temperature, pressure, and 
flow Indicating and control 
devices.

D-Sb(l)(c) Sampling and Monitoring Procedures
A detailed description of sampling 
and monitoring procedures including:
* Sampling and monitoring locations
* Sampling and monitoring equipment 
° Sampling and monitoring frequency 
“ Analytical procedures
* Monitoring frequency

D-Sb(l)(d) Test Schedule
* Dates when shake-down and 

trial burn are planned
* The duration of each test burn
* The quantity of waste to be 
burned during each test burn

* Other relevant factors
D-&b(l)(e) Test Protocol for Each Waste

Identifying Variable I’arai^ers 
or bperating fondltlons

Significant variations would In

clude such items as increases in 
POHC levels; Increases In levels 
of other hazardous constituents; 
change in ease of combustibility 
such as a decrease In waste heat

ing values and Increases In solids 
or halogen content.

Comments



Subject requirenent
40 CFR 

section Nos. Reterences
Location in 
appiication Comments

0-Sb(l)(c)(l) Temperature Range
Temperatures at which each 
test burn will take place.
The applicant should specify 
test burns for at least two 
temperatures unless he is 
confident that operating 
and performance standards 
will be met at the desig

nated combustion tempera

ture. Usually, and 
especially when auxiliary 
fuel is necessary, the 
applicant will want to 
establish the ■Ininua 
temperature at which all 
requirements will be met. 
this will also serve to 
establish the temperature 
at which automatic waste 
feed cutoff systems wilt be 
activated. If a temperature 
range It given in the Part B 
Application, the permit writer 
should specify at least the 
lower temperature as a condi

tion of the draft permit to 
that a "worst cate*' operating 
condition it used for at least 
one test burn.

0-Sb(l)(e)(2) Waste Feed Rate
A waste feed rate for each 
test burn. The applicant will 
again want to test at more 
than one feed rate. To optl- 
mire the feed rate, the appli

cant will want to determine the 
maximum feed rate. If a feed 
rate range s given in the per

mit application, the permit 
writer should specify the upper 
limit of the range as a condi

tion of the draft permit so that 
"worst case" operating parameters 
are used during at least one test 
burn.

0-bb(l)(e)(3) Combustion Gas Velocity
A combustion gas velocity for 
each test burn should be es

tablished. Wliere systems have 
a blower(s) with one output 
rate (i.e., not adjustable).

Ref. 33

#

Ref. 33

Ref. 33; Ref. 44



Subject requirenent
40 CFR 

sectton Nos. References
location in 
applicalion Conaents

the output should be designated 
in scfa at the specified syslea 
pressure drop.

0-5b(l)(e)(4) Auxiliary fuel
An auxiliary fuel feed rate 
for each test burn.

D-Sb(l)(e)(S) Other Operating Conditions
* Expected CO level In stack 

gas

* Variations In Incinerator 
systea design or operating 
procedures

* Control of fugitive eais- 
sions (i.e., sealed coa- 
bustion lone, negative 
operating pressure)

** Waste feed cut off systea 
and conditions which auto- 
aatically activate

0-Sb(l)(e)(6) Other relevant factors affect

ing ORE

Ref. 33; Ref. 44

0-5b(l)(f)
Control devices

A description of conditions for 
pollution control devices including 
the following:
Scrubbers

* Pressure drop
** Teaperature at inlet
* llquid/gas ratios
* pH of scrubbing liquid
ESP

* Tcnperature at Inlet
* Gas flow rale
" Rapping interval. Intensity 
and duration

* Voltage and current density
Fabric filter
* Pressure drop
* Teaperature at Inlet
* Gas flow rate

D-Sb(l)(g) Shut-down Procedures 
0-bb(l)(h) Other Pertinent Inforaatlon

122.27(b)(2)(il)(f)
Ref. 44; Ref. 48-S2



Subject requlreacnt
40 CFR 

section Nos. References
Location In 
application Coaraents

0-Sb(2) Results of Trial Burn
Results Including all required deter- 
■Inatlons as detailed In trial burn 
plan. This should be subaiitted within 
90 days of coapletlon of trial burn.

D-5b(2)(a) Feed POHC's
0-bb(2)(b) Colsslons of POHC's. CO,, and 0,
0~5b(2)(c) Analysis of Scrubber water and 

Hesidues

0-5b(2)(d) DRt of POHC's
D-bb(2)(e) Chlorine Rtaoval Efficiency
0-bb(2)(f) farticulate tnlsslons
0-bb(2)(g) Source of Fugitive tolsslons
0-bb(2)(h) Co^ustlon Gas Teaperatures 

and Velocity
0-bb(2)(l) CO. Measureoent In Exhaust Gat
0-bb(2)(J) Additional Inforwatlon

0-bb(3) Certification That Trial Burn Was Con
ducted According to Trial Burn ^Tan

Trial Burn Substitute Subaittlont
An applicant say forego a trial burn If he 
or she can provide sufficient Inforaatlon 
and data to show that the Incinerator design 
and watte to be incinerated are coaparable 
to an existing Incinerator for which a 
successful trial or operational burn has 
been performed using a tiallar watte (Note:
A successful burn aeant that all operating 
and perforsanca standards under Rart 264 
Subpart 0 were act.)

O'bc(l) Watte Analysis
An analysis of each watte or mixture 
of wastes to be burned Including;
* Meat value
* Viscosity or physical form
* Identification of Appendix VIII con* 

stiluentt

* Quantification of Appendix VIII con
stituents

l22.2S(b)(S)(ll)

122.2S(b)(b)(lll)
Ref. 33

l22.2S(b)(b)(lll)(A)

122.2S(b)(SHIII)(H)

264.341



Subjtct rtqulrtaent
40 CfH 

section Nos. References
Location in 
appiication Cosnents

‘ Quantification of possible POHC's 
based on data subaiitted froa other 
burns

* Infonaation needed to designate POHC's
0-Sc(2) tnqineerina Description

A detailed engineering description 
Including:

* Manufacturer's nane and andel nuadier
* Type of incinerator
* Linear diaensions including cross 

sectional area of coobustion chanber
* Description of auxiliary fuel systea
* Capacity of priae Mver
* Description of autoaatic waste feed 
cutoff systea(s)

* Stack gas aonltoring and pollution 
control aonltoring systca

* Noiila and burner design 
” Construction aaterials
* Location and description of teapera- 

ture, pressure, and flow indicating 
devices and control devices

0-5c(J) Waste Slallarity
A description and analysis of the waste 
to be burned coapared with data froa 
operational or trial burns to support 
contention that trial burn Is not 
needed including POHC's.

0-5c(4) Design and Operating Conditions
Design and operating conditions of the 
incinerator unit to be used coapared 
with that for which coaparative burn 
data ara available.

D'Sc(S) Description of Results
Description of results subaitted froa 
previously conducted trial burn(s)
* Saapling and analysis techniques used 

to calculate perforaanca standards in 
264.343

* Methods and results of etonltoring 
teaperatures, waste feed ratei, 
carbon atonoxlde and an appropriate 
Indicator of coabustion gat valocity

* Certification of results

/V/A
122.2S(b){S)(ill)(B)

122.2S(b)(S)(lil)(C)

122.25(b)(5)(lll)(D)

122.2S(b)(&)(lll)(E)

Ref. 33; Ref. 44-47; 
Reft. S3-S8

Ref. 33; Ref. 44



40 CFR Location In
section Nos. References appiicalion Comments

122.25(b)(5)(lil)(F) 
264.34S

Ref. 33; Ref. 44 kI/A

122.2S(b)(S)(ili)(G)

264.14
122.25(a)(4)

Ref. 59
P- o^Cl) ^J/^

264.14(b)(1) Ref. 59

pr
264.14(b)(2)(i) Ref. 59

Subject requlreaent
0~Sc(6) Incinerator Operation Inforaetlon

Expected Incinerator operation Inlor- 
■atlon including:
" Expected CO
* Uatte feed rate
* Coabuition tone teaperatura
** Stack gas voluse, flow rata and 

teaperatura

* Coaputed residence tine 
“ HC1 reaoval efficiency
* Fugitive ealssions and control pro
cedures

" Waste feed cut-off llaita 
0-Sc(7) Suppleaental Inforaatlon

PART E - GROUNDWATER HONITORING (Reserved)

PART F - PROCEDURES TO PREVENT HA2AR0S 
F-l Security

f'l* Security Procedures and Equlpaent
Unless a waiver is granted, the facility 
aust deaonstrate the following:

F-la(l) 24-Hour Surveillance Systea
A 24-hour surveillance systea (e.g., 
television awnltoring or surveillance 
by guards or facility personnel) that 
continuously aonltors and controls 
entry onto the active portion of the 
facility; or

F-la(2) Barrier and Heans to Control Entry
F-la(2)(a) Barrier

An artificial or natural barrier 
(eg., a fence In good repair or 
a fence combined with a cliff) 
that completely surrounds the 
active portion of the facility; 
and

• Height
* Material of construction



40 CFR 
section Nos. References

location in 
application Comments

264.M(b)(2)(ll)

264.14(c) ,i-kL3), - OD

264.14(a) (i-lb -/V/N

264.14(a)(1) Ref. 36, Ch. S, Secs. 2
and 4

264.14(a)(2) Ref. 36, Ch. S, Secs. 3 
and 4

•

Subject requirement
F-la(2)(b) Means to Control tntry

A means to control entry, at all 
times, through the gates or other 
entrances to the active portion of 
the facility (e.g., an attendant, 
television monitors, locked en
trance, or controlled roadway 
access to the facility).

F-la(3) Warning Signs
The facility must have a sign with the 
legend. "Danger - Unauthoriied Dersonnel 
Keep Out", which must be posted at each 
entrance to the active portion of the 
facility and at other locations, in 
sufficient numbers to be seen from any 
approach to this active portion. The 
legend must be written in English and 
In any other language predominant in 
the area surrounding the facility and 
must be legible from a distance of at 
least 2S ft. Existing signs with a 
legend other than "Danger - Unautho

rized Personnel Keep Out" may be used 
If the legend on the sign Indicates 
that only authorized personnel are 
allowed to enter the active portion 
and that entry onto the active portion 
can be dangerous.

E-tb Waiver

If a waiver of these requirements Is 
requested, the owner or operator must 
demonstrate the following;

F-lb(l) Injury to Intruder
Physical contact with the waste, 
structure, or equipment within the 
active portion of the facility will 
not injure unknowing or unautho

rized persons or livestock that may 
enter the active portion of a 
facility; ^

f-lb(2) Violation Caused by Intruder
Disturbance of the waste or equipment 
by the unknowing or unauthorized entry 
of persons or livestock onto the active 
portion of a facility will not cause a 
violation of the requirements of 40 
CfR Part 2E4.



Subject requtreaent
f-2 Inspection Schedule

f-2« General Inspection Hequlrenents
A description of the facility Inspection 
schedule (schedule Bust be kept at the 
facility) for the following equipewnt:
Monitoring equIpaenC

* Eaergency and safety cquipae^
• Security devicei. -------

^Ct.UI I Vjr aecw ei-gj ^ ---------------------------------
‘ Operating and structural cqulpaent that 

ere vital to prevent, detect, or respond 
to environaental or huaan health hatards.

f-2a(l) Types of Probleas
The schedule aust Identify the types 
of probleas to look for during the 
Inspection (e.g., leaks, deterioration, 
readings out of specified range, als* 
sing Iteas or aaterials, inoperative 
aquipaent, ate.).

F-2a(2) frequency of Inspection
A description of the frequency of 
inspection for iteas on the schedule. 
The frequency of Inspection should be 
based on the rate of possible deteri

oration of cqulpaent and the probabil

ity of an environaental or huaan health 
incident If the deterioration, aalfunc

tion, or operator error goes undetected 
between inspections. Areas subject to 
spills, such as loading and unloading 
areas, aust be Inspected daily when in 
use. All eaergency waste feed cut-off 
valves aust be inspected at least 
weekly to verify proper operation.
All systea alaras aust also be tested 
dally.

f-2b Specific Process Inspection Hequlreaents
f-2b(l) Container Inspection

A description of the weekly Inspection 
of containers and container storage 
areas for leaks in containers or deter

ioration of the containaent systea.
F-2b(2) Tank Inspection

® A description of the dally inspection 
of overfilling controT~i^lpaent, 
Bonitoring equipaent and level of 
waste in uncovered tanks.

40 CFR 
section Nos.

122.25(a)(5)

264.15

264.15(a) and (b) 
264.31

264.15(b)(3)

264.15(b)(4)

264.347(3)

122.25(a)(5)

264.194

References

Ref. 62, Ch. 9; Ref. 63, 
Vol. 12; Ref. 63; Vol. 1

location in 
application

f if-zz
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Subject requlreaent
40 CHI 

section Nos. References
Location in 
appiication Comnents

the weeUv inspection 
tank construction aaterials and the

A description of 
of

area surrounding the tanjt,- 
A schedule describing the dally aonl- 
torlng of aonltoring equlpaent (e.g.. 
pressure and teaperature gauges) 
where present to ensure that the 
tank is operated according to design 
specifications.

A schedule showing the level of waste 
in uncovered tanks 1s Inspected daily. 
A schedule and procedure for assessing 
the condition of the tank.
A procedure 
.allow

-f 11

cedure for eaptvinu.e-tank-to 
_entry and_inspectTon=when-»

j^cesjarv.. _

f'2b(3) Waste Pile inspection
* A description of the inspection of 
waste pile liner systeas and contaln- 
aent systea during their construction 
or Installation.

* Inspection of aanufacturcd liner 
aaterials to ensure tight seaas and 
Joints and the absence of tears or 
blisters during construction or 
Installation.

* Inspection of the contalnaent systea 
whenever any Indication of possible 
failure is indicated.

f-2b(4) Surface lapoundaent Inspection

f-2b(&) Incinerator Inspection
* Incinerator and associated equlpaent 
oust be Inspected visually at least 
daily lor leaks, spills, fugitive 
emissions and signs of taaperlng

* Eaergency waste feed cut-off sys- 
tea and associated alaras aust be 
tested weekly unless the appli

cant deaonstrates that weekly 
frequency Is unduly restrictive.
At alniaua operational testing 
Bust be conducted aonthly.

Remedial Action
Procedures for taking reaedial actions 
when Inspections reveal probleas. (These 
Bay alternately be described In the con

tingency plan. )

pXZ.
264.254

264.255 p-X'aL'i) hljA

264.347

264.15(c)

264.194(C)

264.255



Subjsct raqulrtaent
40 CFR 

section Not. References
location In 
application Comments

f-Zd Inspection loa
A description of the inspection log or 
suaaary including the following;

264.73(b)(5)

264.15(d)
-2c) - Ot>

* Oates and tines of inspections
* Naae(s) of inspector(s)
* Observations aade
* Oate and nature of repairs or reoedial 

actions

f-1 Waiver of Preparedness and Prevention Require- 
■ents

122.25(a)(6) f-2
f-3a Equipment Requirements

Unless It can be demonstrated that none of 
the hazards posed by waste handled at the 
facility could require a particular kind of 
equipment specified below, the facility must 
have the following equipment:

264.32

^70
)

;i-3^

p-3-L\) OK
f-3a(l) Internal Communications 264.32(a)

An internal communications or alarm 
system capable of providing Immediate 
emergency instruction (voice or signal) 
to facility personnel.

f-3a(2) External Communications 264.32(b)

p-3cJJ^ Ok
A device such as a telephone (immediate

ly available at the scene of operations) 
or a handheld two-way radio, for sumason- 
ing emergency assistance from local 
police departments, or state or local 
emergency response teams.

f-3a(3) Emergency Equipment
* fire control equipment (Including 

special extinguishing equipment, 
such at that using foam, inert 
gas, or dry chemicals and portable

264.32(c) Ref. 30, Sec. 7; Ref. 63,
Sect. 4-7, 5-5, 6-8, 8-6,
9-4; Ref. 75; Ref. 76

^3^?|

7/
* Spill control equipment ——

‘ Decontamination equipment
f-3a(4) Water for Fire Control

° Water at adequate volume and pressure 
to supply water hose streams

* foam-producing equipment
* Automatic sprinklars or water spray 

systarns

264.32(d)

—

-oBf



Subject requireaent
40 cm 

section Nos. References
Location in 
application Coments

f-3b Aisle Space Requireaent
Requests for a waiver of the aisle space 
requireaent aust be accoapanied by a 
deaonstratTon that aisle space it not 
needed to allow the unobstructed aoveaent 
of personnel, fire protection equipaent, 
or spill control equipaent to any area of 
facility operation in an eaargency.

f-4 Preventive Procedures. Structures, and Equipaent
A description of procedures, structures, or
equipaent used at the Taci11ty for the'fo1low-
Tng:

* Prevention of haiards in unloading oper

ations (e.g., use of raapt or special 
forklifts)._ _ _ _ _ —

* Prevention of runoff froa hatardous waste 
handling areas to other areas of the 
facility or environaent, or prevention of 
flooding (e.g., beras, dikes, trenches).

* Prevention of contaaination of water 
supplier

264.3S 70-7/ f-3h - r
OK

t22.2S(a)(8)

122.25(a)(8)(i)
Ref. 30. Sec. 7

122.2S(a)(B)(ii)

33

-S3

} ^ J ^

122.25(aT(8Hlli7 Hjf^
Mitigation of effects of equipaent fail

ure and power outages
122.2S(a)(8)(lv)

Prevention of undue exposure of personnel 
to hazardous waste (e.g., protective 
clothing).

122.25(a)(8)(v)
Ref. 39, Ch. 2, Part 4; 
Ret. 62, Ch. 4-7 P?3 43'

r-j Prevention of Reaction of Ignitable, Reactive
an3~lncoapaUbU Wastes

ia Precautions to Prevent Ignition or Reaction 
of IgnTtable or'Reactive Waste
A description of the precautions taken by a 
facility that handles ignitable or reactive 
waste to prevent actual ignition. Including 
separation froa sources of Ignition such as 
open flaaes, saoklng, cutting and welding, 
hot surfaces, frictional heat, sparks 
(static, electrical, or aechanical), spon

taneous Ignition (e.g., heat producing 
cheaical reactions), and radiant heat. 
Oeaonstration that when Ignitable or reac

tive waste Is being handled, the owner or 
operator confines sacking and opea flaaes 
to specially designated locations. "No 
Saoking" signs aust be conspicuously placed 
wherever e haierd exists froa ignitable or 
reactive watte.

122.25(a)(9)

264.17(a)



Subject requlreaent
40 CFR 

section Nos. References
Location in 
application Coonents

f-5b Cenerai Precautions for HandllnQ Ignitable
or Reactive Waste and fiTlTlnii of TncoapatlEle 
Baste

A description of the precuations taken by a 
facility that treats, stores, or disposes 
of ignitable or reactive waste, or acci

dentally sixes incoapatible waste or Incos- 
patlble wastes and other aaterials, to 
prevent reactions which: (1) generate
extreaw heat or pressure, fire or explosions 
or violent reactions; (2) produce uncon

trolled flamable fuses, dusts, or gases in 
sufficient quantities to threaten hunan 
health or the environaent; (3) produce un

controlled flaavaable fuaies or gases in 
sufficient quantities to pose • risk of 
fire or explosions; (4) danage the structural 
integrity of the device or facility; (5) by 
siailar Beans threaten hunan health or the 
environaent.

f-5c Ignitable or Reactive Wastes in Containers
Sketches, drawings, or data deaonstrating 
that containers of ignitable or reactive 
waste are located at least IS aeters (SO 
feet) froa the facility's property line.

f-Sd incoapatibie Wastes In Containers
" The procedures used to ensure that 

Incoapatible wastes and aaterials 
are not placed In the saae container 
(unless 264.17(b) 1s coapllcd with) 
or In an unwashed container that 
previously held Incoapatible waste,

* Dikes, beras, walls, or other devices 
used to separate wastes in containers, 
piles, open tanks, or surface iapound- 
aents.

f-Se Ignitable or Reactive Wastes In Tanks
A description of the operational procedures 
used for storing such wastes in tanks that 
includes specific inforaation on:
* How the waste Is treated, rendered, or 
aixed before or lanediately after 
placeaent In the tank to that it. it no 
longer considered Ignitable and compiles 
with (264.17(b); or the watte it stored 
or treated In such a way that It is pro

tected from any aaterial or conditions 
that aay cause the waste to react or 
Ignite; or the tank It used solely for 
eaergtnclet.

122.26(a)(9)

264.17(b)

122.25(b)(l)(lll)

264.176

122.25(b)(l)(lil)

264.177

122.25(b)(2)(vl)

264.198

f'lO
f-^C^ -



Subject requfresent
40 CFR 

section Nos. References
Location In 
application Coinaents

* How facilities that treat or store 
ignitabic or reactive waste In covered 
tanks cosply with the National Fire Fro- 
tection Association's buffer tone requlre- 
aents for tanks.

F-5f Incospatible Wastes In Tanks

f-Sg Ignltable or Reactive Wastes In Waste Piles 
?Reserve3T

f'5h Incoapatlble Wastes In Waste Piles (Reserved)

122.2S(b)(2)(vl)

264.199(b)

122.25(b)(4)(lll)

264.266

122.26(b)(4)(iil)

264.257

F-51 Ignltable or Reactive Wastes In Surface 
lapoundaents 'ttman?)

F'5J Incoapatlble Wastes In Surface lapoundaents

PART G - CONTINGENGV PLAN
A copy of the Contingency Plan or Spill Prevention 
control and Counteraeasures (SPCC) Plan aaended for 
hazardous waste aanageaent to describe the actions 
facility personnel will take in response to fires, 
explosions, or any unplanned sudden or nonsudden 
release of hazardous waste or hazardous watte con

stituents to air, soil, surface water, or ground- 
water at the facility.

G-1 General Inforaatlon

122.25(a)(7)

264.50 through 264.56
Ref. 36, Ch. 2; Ref. 64-68

* Facility naac and location and owner or
operator nagg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

• Site plan

122.25(a)(7)

264.52

264.53

Ref. 36, Ch. 2

* Description of facility operations 
tnergency Coordinators

Nanet, addresses, office and hone phone 
nunbers, and duties of prlaary and alternate
coordinates - - - - - - - -  - - - - -

A stateoent authorizing designated coordina

tors to coanit the necessary resources to 
lopleaent the contingency plan_ _ _ _ _ _ _

264.52(d)

264.55
Ref. 36, Ch. 2

6-3 lapleaentalion

Criteria for iapleaentation of contingency 
plan for any potential eacrgency.

264.52(a)
264.56(d)

Ref. 64; Ref. 65; Ref. 68

P?3

4/£
TTTTT^///r

Hh'-
N jr^

y/A

G ~l — 0 0

e-x- 00

e-3-op



Subject requlrenent
40 CFR 

sectFon Nos. References
Location in 
application CoMients

fi-4 taergency Response Procedures 
G-4a Notification

Hethodology for iaaediate notification of 
facility personnel end necessary state or 
local aoencies.
Identification of Haiardous Materials
Available data and/or procedures for Identi

fication of haiardous aaterials involved in 
the eaergency and quantity and areal extent 
of release. Include inforaation on:
* Biological, physical, and cheailcal proper

ties of the waste

264.S6(a)

2e4.S6(d)(l)

264.56(d)(2)

264.56(b)

Ref. 64; Ref. 68

Ref. 36, Ch. 2; Ref. 69

“ Exact sourcA. 
* Aaiount
• Area) extent of release

G-4c Hatard Assesseent
Procedure for assesseent of possible 
hazards to the environaent and huaan 
health - —- - - - - - - - - - -

264.56(c)

264.56(d)

!=!' I'!-_Ch._l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Procedure for detenaining the need for 
evacuation and notification of authori

ties. The authorities to be notified 
should include the On-Scene-Coordinator 
for that area or the National Response 
Center.

G-4d Control Procedures
” Specific responses and control procedures 

to be taken in the event of a fire, 
explosion, or release of haiardous waste 
to air, land, or water, including procedures 
for rapidly stopping waste feed.

G-4e Prevention of Recurrence or Spread of Fires. 
txptosTons, or Releases

During an ewergency situation, a description 
of the necessary steps to be taken to ensure 
that fires, explosions, or releases do not 
occur, reoccur, or spread to other haiardous 
laste at the facility. Steps should include:
Shut-down of processes and continued nonl- 
toring of then _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

264.52(a)
122.27(b)(2)(il)(G)

264.56(e)

Ref. 33; Ref. 34; Ref. 36, 
Ch. 2; Ref. 44, Ch. 4; 
Refs. 64-68; Ref. 70;
Ref. 71; Ref. 72

Ref. 36, Ch. 2; Ref. 71; 
Ref. 73; Ref. 74

"I kfTi

t.

H[f

////'

p35-35'

4- ^» )

Collecting, containing, and treating 
released wastes
Reaoving and isolating containers an^_
Proper use of fire control structures 
(e.g., fire doors), systeas (e.g., 
sprinkler systeas), and equipaent (eg., 
extinguishers)

3r

I3S-37



Subject requireaent
40 CFR 

section Nos. References
Location In 
application Cooments

C-4f Storage and Treataent of Released Material
Provisions for treataent, storage, or 
disposal of any haiardous waste result

ing from a release, fira, or explosion
at the facility_ _ _
Equipeent avalTable_
Procedures for deolovetent of these.
resources —- - - - - - ^

Methods to contain, treat, and clean 
up a haiardous release and decontaalnate 
the affected area

G-4g Incoapatifale Waste
Provisions for prevention of lncoiy)ttlbla 
waste froa being treated, stored, or 
located In the affected areas until 
cleanup procedures are coeipletad.
Post-taergency tquipaent Maintenance
Procedures for ensuring that all eaergency 
equipaent listed In the contingency plan Is 
cleaned and fit for its intended use before 
operations are resuaed.

C-41 Container Spills and leakage
Procedures for responding to container 
splls or leakage Including reaoval of 
spilled waste and repair or replaceaent 
of containers.

G-4J Tank Spills and Leakage
Procedures for responding to tank spills or 
leakage Including reaoval of spilled waste 
and repair of tank.

G-4k Watte Pile Spills and Leakage
Upon Indication of failure:
* Inspection of containaent systea
* Evaluation and repair plan techniques and 

schedule of actions for repair
* Procedures to reaove watte pile froa 

service

” Conditions to be aet to return waste 
pile to service including containaent 
systea repair and certification by a 
qualified engineer

* Closure of waste pile if not repaired
G-41 Surface lapoundaents Spills and Leakage 

fUeserved)

264.S£(g)

264.S6(h)(l)

264.56(h)(2)

264.171

264.194(c)

264.255
264.258

Ref. 70. Ch. 3 and 4

Ref. 36, Ch. 2

Ref. 36, Ch. 2

Ref. 78

e-1^
,33-3V.37

IIJL

f33-?V 37

?■

f

3</

31

Q-H13
z_

&-1h - OK.

G-1:

s

d -Ik - n/fi-

g-Hl- !^/P



Subject requlreaent
6-5 taergency tquipaent

location, description, and capabilities of
eaergency equlpaent. This should Include:
* Spill control equlpaeqt-
* Fire control equlpaeni.
* Personnel protective Iteas such as respira

tors and protective clothing_
* First aid and aedical supplTes
* Eaergency decontaalnatlon equIpMqJ_ _ _

* Eaergency coaaunlcatlon and alara systcas

G-S Coordination Agreeaents
* A description of coordination agreeaents
with local police and fire departaents, 
hospitals, contractors, and stale and 
local eaergency response teaas to faall- 
larlie thea with the facility and actions 
needed In case of eaergency _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -

• A .stateaent Indicating that_a,copy_of the 
contingency plan hat bean subaittad to.

- - - - __

* If applicable, docuaentatlon of refusal
to enter Into a coordination agracaent

Evacuation Plan
The plan aust Include:
* Criteria for evacuation
* A description of tlgnal(t) to ba used to 
begin evacuation, with priaary and alter

nate evacuation route!
G-fl Required Reports

* Provisions for tubaittlon of reports of
eaergency Incidents within 15 days of 
occurrence ,_ _ _ _ _ _
Notation of such Incidents In the oper

ating record Identifying the tiaa, date, 
and details of thesa eaergency Incidents

PARI H - PERSONNEl TRAINING

H-l Outline of Training Proqraa
An outline of both the Introductory, and con

tinuing training prograas by owners or 
operators to prepare the personnel to operate 
and aalnlaln the facility In a tale Banner. 
Include a brief description of how training 
will be designed to aeet actual Job tasks. 
(Note: on-the-job training aay ba used to
coaply with these raqulreacnts.)

40 CFR 
section Not.

264.52(e)

264.52(c)

264.37

264.52(f)

264.56(J)

122.2S(a)(12)

264.16

References

Ref. 30; Ref. 36, Ch. 2; 
Ref. 62, Ch. 5; Ref. 70; 
Ref. 75; Ref. 76

Ref. 36, Ch. 2

Ref. 36, Ch. 2

Ref. 36, Ch. 2

Ref. 77

location In 
application

>7/-7^

/1//A

yi

yr
pli'

Coaaents

e-&

e-t -OP

G-7-OP

Q-7 - dK

H-!



40 CFR 
section Mos. References

Location In 
application

264.16(d)(1)

264.16(d)(2)
Ref. n

264.16(d)(3)

264.16(c)
Ref. 77

264.16(a)(2)
Ref. 77

264.16(a)(2)
Ref. 77, Ch. S

264.16(a)(3)
Ref. 77

i
1

Ref. 77

Subject raquireaent Coneentt

H-U Job titles end Outlet
For each eeqiloyee whose position at the 
facility is related to haiardous waste 
Mmageacnt include:
* Nase
* Job title 
° Job duties
* Job description

H‘lb Training Content. Frequency, and Techniques
In both introductory and continuing training 
(including an annual review of the initial 
training) for each eaployee describe:
° Training content 
” Frequency of training 
‘ Technlque(s) used in training

H'lc Training Director
Oesonslration that the prograa it directed 
by a person trained in haiardous waste 
unageaent.

* Credentials of training director
H"ld Relevance of Training to Job Position

A brief description of how instructions of 
facility personnel in haiardous waste 
Banageaent procedures (including contingency 
plan iapleeMntation) it relevant to their 
positions.

M-le Training for Faergency Response
Oocuaenlatlon that the training prograa 
trains facility personnel to respond 
effectively to eaergencies and trains 
then to be faalliar with eaergency pro

cedures, eaergency equipaent, and eaer- 
gency systeas, include where applicable:

H-le(l) Procedures for Using

- OD

no, In
ing arid Replacing raclf 
Bonitorlng touipaenr

H-lb - OP

-OP

H-/^ - OK 

ti-U - OK

ti-k 0) ^



40 CFR 
section Nos. References

Location In 
appiication Comments

Ref. 77 P3?-37
/

Ref. 77

Ref. 30; Ref. 77

Ref. 66; Ref. 77; Ref. 78

Ref. 77

H*/eC4)-OK

H-kCO'OO 

- OD
264.16(d)(4)
264.16(b)

Ref. 77

I22.25(a)(13)i
I22.2S(a)(lS)
122.2S(a)(16)
122.25(a)(17)
122.25(a)(18)
264.110-264.116
264 361

Ref. 79; Ref. 80; Ref. 81;
Ref. 82

Subject requirenent
H-le(2) Key Peramelert for Autoaatlc Waste feed

Cutoff Systens
Soae key peranetert Include:
* Type of valve (e.g., dlaphraga, 

toicnold, or futibic cleaient) and 
how ft basically operates

* Whether the valve falls In an open 
or closed position

* Whether the valve 1s pneuaatically, 
hydraulically, electrically, or In 
the case of fusible eleaent, heat 
activated

* Whether or not there 1s a aanual 
override In case of valve failure 
and how to aanually operate the 
valve

* Conditions which activate waste feed 
cut-off

H-le(3) Coewunlcatlons or hlara Svsteas
H-Ie(4) Response to fires
H-le(S) Response to Groundwater Contaalnatlon

Incidents

H-le(6) Shutdown of Operations 
M-2 lapleaentatlon of Training Prograa

” Indication that training hat been and will 
be successfully coapleted by facility 
personnel within 6 nontht of their eaploy- 
aent or assignment to a facility, or 
transfer to a new position at a facility, 
whichever it later. (Note: eaployeet hired
after the effective date of these regula

tions aust not work In unsupervlted posi

tions until they have coapleted the train

ing requtrenents.)
” Records documenting that the required 

training has been given to and coapleted 
by facility personnel must be aaintalned.

RART I - ClOSURt PLANS, POST-CIOSURI PLANS, AND 
FINANCIAL REQUIREHCNTS



Subject requlrenenl
40 CFR 

section Nos. References
Location in 
application Coaxaents

122.25(a)(l3)
264.112

264.111 Ref. 80; Ref. 81 X-K- Ok

264.112(a)(1) Ref. 79-82

I-lk - W/A

264.112(a)(2) Ref. 79-82

i-lc- - <:>D

264.114 Ref. 80; Ref. 81 I.-]^ - OP

264.178 I-iXO-oD

1-1 Closure Plant
A copy of the written closure plan consistent 
with Iteas |-la through I-lk.

1-le Closure Perfoneance Standard
A description of how closure
** Hiniaiies the need for post-closure aain- 

tenance

* Hlnfaizes releases of haiardous wastes, 
leachate, and contaalnated rainfall to 
the air, groundwater, surface water, and 
surrounding land

I'lh Partial Closure and final Cloture Actiyitles
If partial closure It anticipated, a descrip

tion of how and when the facility ull| he 
partially closed, including an Identification 
of the Mxleua extent of operation alter 
partial cloture. Alto, a description of how 
and when the facility will be finally closed.

I-Ic Maxleua Watte Inventory
A description of the tiaxiaua inventory of 
wastes that could be In storage and treat- 
■ent at any tiae.

1-ld Inventory Disposal, Reaoval or Decontaaina-Inventory Ultposa 
iion of tgui^enC

A description of how all facility equipaent
and structures will be decontaainated or
disposed of when closure It coapleted.
” Decontaainatlon procedures
* Criteria for deteralning contaainatlon
* List equipaent
* Disposal of contaalnated toil
* Decontaainatlon of clean up aaterials and 

residues

* Deaonttratc decontaainatlon hat been 
effective

l-ld(l) Closure of Containers
A description of how at cloture, all 
hazardous waste residues will be 
reaoved froa the contalnaenL systea, 
and how remaining containers, bases, 
and soil containing or contaalnated 
with hazardous waste or hazardous 
waste residues will be decontaainated 
or removed. Ihe description should 
address the following;



Subject requireaent
40 CFR 

section Nos. References
Location In 
applIcatlon Coaments

* Haiardous waste removal and disposal
” Container deconlaalnatlon and disposal
* Site decontamination and disposal 

including linings, soil, and washes
* Verification of decontamination
* Haxiaua Inventory

|-ld(2) Closure of Tanks
A description of how at closure, all 
haiardous waste residues will be 
removed from tanks, discharge control 
equipaent, and discharge confineaent 
structure, and the facility mIII be 
decontaminated. The description should 
address the following:
” Waste removal from tanks and equipment
* Decontamination of all coaqionents
* Verification of decontamination
* Disposal of wastes and residues
* Haxiaua inventory

I-ld(3) Cloture of Waste Piles
A description of how at closure, all 
haiardous waste residues will be removed 
from the pile, and any component of the 
containment system containing or contam

inated with haiardous waste or haiardous 
watte residues will be decontaminated or 
removed. The description should address 
the following:
* Waste removal
* Decontamination of containment system
* Verification of decontamination
* Disposal of wastes and residues
* Maximum Inventory

l-Id(4) Closure of Surface Impoundments 
fReservedj

I-ld(&) Closure of Incinerators
Description of how at cloture all 
haiardous residues will be removed 
from the Incinerator, associated duct

work, piping, air pollution control 
equipment, tumps, and any other struc

tures or operating equipment such as 
pumps, valves, etc., that have come 
Into contact with the haiardous waste. 
Alternatively, a description of how 
the incinerator and associated units 
and equipment will be dismantled and 
disposed of at a haiardous waste will 
suffice.

264.197 -60

264.258

264.351



Subjtct rtquireaent
40 CFR 

itction Nos. References
Location in 
application Conients

1-le Schedule for Closure
A schedule for final closure Including;
* tstiaated expected year of closure
* Closure schedule with total tiae to 

close, tiae for closure ectivltcs, and 
Inspection schedule during closure

I-le(l) Tiae Allowed for Closure
A schedule for closure which shows
* All haiardous wastes will be treated, 

reaoved off-site, or disposed of on

site within 90 days fro* receipt of 
final voluae of waste

* All closure activities will be coa- 
pleted within 180 days froa receipt 
of final voluae of watte

i-le(lHa) extensions for Closure Tiae
A petition Bade to the Regional 
Adainlstrator for a schedule for 
closure which exceeds the 90 days 
for treataent, reaoval, or dis

posal of wastes and/or the ISO 
days for coapletion of closure 
activities Bade to the Regional 
Adainlstrator. One of the 
following Bust be deaonstrated:
* Closure activities require 

longer than 180 days
* Facility has capacity to 

receive additional wastes
* A person other than owner or 
operator will begin operation 
of the site

* Closure would be incocpatible 
with continued operation

Oeaonstrate that all steps have 
and will be taken to prevent 
threats to huaan health and envl- 
ronaent froa unclosed but inactive 
facility.

1-2 Postclosure (Reserved)
1-1 Notice In Dead and Notice to tend Authority 

(Reserved]

264.112(a)(4) Ref. 80; Ref. 81

264.113(a) and (b)

J-/e -OD

r-iedO- Ok

264.113(a)
264.113(b)

Ref. 83; Ref. 84; Ref. 86 J-3 -



Subject requIreDcnl
40 CfR 

section Not. References
Locetlon in 
eppllcatton Conaients

l"4 Closure Cost Estleiate
A copy of the aost recent cloture cost estl- 
■ate, calculated to cover the cost of cloture 
when the cost would be greatest.
* Cost estlnate
* fully loaded
* Ho salvage credits
* Current year costs
* Cost adjusted annually

• *5 financial Assurance Mechanlf for Cloture
A copy of the established financial assurance 
■echanisB for facility closure. The Bechantsa 
Bust be one of the following (I-5(a) through 
l-S(c)) and include due dates and use standard 
wording.

|-5a Closure Trust fund
A copy of the closure trust fund agreenent 
with the wording required in 264.lSl(a)(l) 
and a foraal certification of acknowledgawnt.
* Bank or approval institution
* Hechanics

- Pay-in period; life of peralt
- Annual paynecnt; unfunded liability 
divided by years left in pay-in 
period

- Release of trust assets In eacess of 
total cost estlBate

- RelBburseacnt for author!led cloture 
expenditures

|-5b Surety Bond
A surety bond froei a federally acceptable 
surety coapany aectlng one of the follow

ing requircaents:
” Surety bond guaranteeing payaent Into a 

closure fund. A copy of the surety bond 
with the warding required in 264.1Sl(b), 
a copy of the standby trust fund, and a 
written guarantee that the owner or 
operator will fund the standby fund at 
least 60 days before final cloture begins 
and will provide alternate financial 
assurance if the bond is cancelled.

” Surety bond guaranteeing perforaance 
of cloture. A copy of the surety bond 
with the wording rcqulredln Part 264.ISl 
(c), guaranteeing that the owner or 
operator will perfora closure according 
to the closure plan and the requiraaents 
of Subpart H.

122.25(a)(15)
264.142

Ref. 83; Ref. B6; Ref. 86 1-H - OD

122.25(a)(15) 
264.143 
264.ISl

264.143(a)
264.143(a)(1)
264.1Sl(a)(i)

Ref. 85, Sec, HH t'SCsC) - oK

264.143(b)
264.151(b)

264.143(c)



Subject rcquircacnt
40 CFR 

section Nos. References
Locetion in 
application Connents

l-5c Closure Letter of Credit
A copy of a closure letter of credit with 
the wording required In 264.151(d)
* Irrevocable letter of credit
* At least one year period, eutoeiattc 

renewal

* Standby trust fund
* Aaount reflects current cost estiaate

|-5d Closure Insurance
To deaonstrate that the owner or operator 
has closure Insurance, he or she Bust subsit 
to the Regional Adainlstrator 60 days before 
hazardous waste Is received e certificate of 
insurance worded as specified in 264.1SUe).
* Noncancellable policy, autoaatic renewal
* Insurer licensed or eligible surplus lines 

carrier

* Certificate of Insurance
* Funds available whenever final closure

l‘5« Financial Test and Corporate Guarantee for 
Closure

To deBonstrate that this test Is net, an 
owner or operator Bust subBlt e letter 
signed by the conpany's chief financial 
officer that it worded at specified in 
264.151(f) end Beets the following 
criteria:

* Tangible net worth $10 Billion
* Tangible net worth 6 x all cloture and 
post-closure costs

* U.S. assets at least 90S of total assets 
or at least tlx tines all cloture and 
post-closure costs

* Bond rating requlrenent or alternative 
application Bust Include;
- Copy of a report on the coapany't latest 

financial statenentt drafted by an 
independent certified public accountant 
(CPA)

- Copy of a report fron the owner's or 
operator's Independent CPA to the owner 
or operator statin that he or 'the has 
exaained the data in the letter froa 
the chief financial officer and hat 
found no reason to change any of the 
data.

264.143(d)

264.151(d)
Ref. B5, Sec. HH

264.143(a)

264.143(f)

264.151(f)

264.151(h)



Subject rcqutreaent
40 CFR 

(ection Not. References
Location In 
application Coaaentt

In lieu of the above Hens, the owner or 
operator aay subalt a corporate guarantee 
worded as required by 264.151(h). This 
guarantee provides that the guarantor, which 
Bust be the parent coapany of the owner or 
operator, will perform final closure in 
accordance with the closure plan if the owner 
or operator fails to do so or will establish 
a closure trust fund for the owner or oper

ator. A copy of these (teas should be sub- 
aitted with the Part 6 for review by the 
peralt writer.

l-5f Coabinations

l'5f(l) Use of Hultiple financial Mechanisas
A copy of a coabinatlon of trust fund 
agreeaents, surety bond guaranteeing 
payment into a closure trust fund or 
letters of credit, insurance, and state 
assufiption of responsibility, which 
provide financial assurance for the 
aaount of closure. Coabined financial 
assurance aust equal or exceed current 
cost estiaate.

I-5f(2) Use of financial Hechantsa for Muitiple
Faculties

A copy of a financial assurance aechanlsa' 
for more than one facility showing for 
each facility, the EPA 10 nunber, naae, 
address, and aaount of funds closure 
assured by the aechanlsa. A letter of 
credit aay not be used to assure funds 
in more than one region. Total funding 
aust exceed sua required for each 
facility considered separately. Oocu- 
aents aust be subaitted to each Region 
where facilities arc located, finan

cial test applies to sua of closure 
and post-closure costs for all facili
ties.

1-6 Post-Closure Cost Estiaate (Reserved)
1-f Financial Assurance Mechanisa for Post-Closure 

(Heserved)

|-6 Li ability Requlreaents

264.143(g)

264.143(h)

122.25(a)(16)

122.25(a)(16)

122 25(a)(17)
264.147(a)

164.147(b)
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40 CFR 
section Nos. References

location in 
application Connents

264.147 (a through d) 
264.151 (g,i,J)

?%

?9o X'% -6K

Subject requireaent
I*8e Sudden Insurance

Hitardout waste treataent, storage, or 
disposal facilities aust deaonstrate 
financial responsibility for bodily injury 
and property daaage to third parties caused 
by sudden accidental occurrences.
* Aaount of at least $1 all I ion per occur

rence

* An annual total of at least $2 ail I Ion
* A signed duplicate original of the Haz

ardous Haste facility liability Endorse- 
aent worded as specified In 264.151(1), 
or

* A Certificate of liability Insurance 
worded as specified in 264.1SKJ)

I-8b Honsudden Insurance
This applies to high risk storage facilities, 
surface lapoundaents, land disposal and land 
treataent.

* At least $1 allI ion per occurrence
” An annual total of at least $6 ail I ion it 

required

I-flc financial Test for liability Insurance
Owner or operators aay aeet liability insur

ance requlreaents by pasting a financial 
test and subaitting a certified docuaent
* letter froa CFO (264.151(g))
* Auditor's report
* Auditor's opinion
* Other Infomation requested by RA

l-8d Variance Procedures
Evaluation of degree and duration of risk 
sufficient to allow RA to aake a judgeaent 
on reduction of required liability. The 
financial responsibility levels specified 
above for liability insurance for sudden 
accidentai occurrences nay be adjusted 
downward if the owner or operator can prove 
to the Regional Adainlstrator that these 
levels are not consistent with the degree 
and duration of risk at the owner's or 
operator's facility. Conversely, the 
Regional Adainlstrator aay adjust the 
levels of financial responsibility up 
or down, based on the Adainlstrator's 
assessaent of the degree and duration of 
risk associated with the facility.



Subject requirenent
40 CFR 

section Nos. References
Location In 
application CoBments

1-9 State Financial HechanIsB
l-9a Use of State-Required Hechanlsns

Where a state hat haiardous watte regula
tions with equivalent or greater liability 
requlresents for financial assurance for 
cloture and post-closure care, a copy of 
the state-required financial aechanlsat, 
including the facility EPA ID nunber, 
naae, address, and aaounts of coverage.
If a state assuaies legal responsibility 
for coopllance with closure, post-closure, 
or liability requirenents or the state 
assures that the state funds are available 
to cover those requirenents, then facility 
is in coapilance and nay include a copy of 
a letter froa the state describing the state 
assuaption of responsibility and Including 
the facility EPA ID nuaber, naae, address, 
and asMunts of liability coverage or funds 
for closure or post-closure care that are 
assured by the state. If state coverage if 
lest than federal requirenents (264.143, 
264.145, and 264.147), then the owner or 
operator aust provide denonstration of addi

tional financial assurance aechanisat to 
equal federal rcquireaents.

I-9b State Astunptlon of Responsibility
If a state assuaes legal responsibility for 
conpliance with cloture, post-closure, or 
liability requirenents or the state assures 
that state funds are available to cover 
those requirenents, then facility It in 
conpliance and nay Include a copy of a 
letter froa the state describing the state 
assumption of responsibility and Including 
the facility EPA ID nusd>er, naae, address, 
and amountt of liability coverage or funds 
for closure or post-closure care that are 
assured by the state.

PART J - OTHER FEDERAL LAWS
DemonsLration of compliance if applicable with the 
requirements of applicable other federal laws such 
at the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, National Historic 
Preservation Act of 1966, Endangered Species Act, 
Coastal lone Hanageaent Act, fish and Wildlife 
Coordination Act.
PART K - CERTIFICATION
* Certification of application by a principal of the 

coapany.

* Certification by professional engineer of all engi

neering drawings, data and calculations.

122.25(a)(18)

264.149 I-? -

264.150

122.25(a)(20)
122.12

Ref. 1
J - a/A

122.6(a) and (d) - OD


